Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

Newsletter
Founded December 30, 1930

December, 2008

Annual December Dinner Meeting
DECEMBER 8AT FOOTHILLS BREWERY,
4TH STREET
Our next club meeting will be our annual Holiday Dinner
Meeting on Monday, December 8, 2008 at Foothills
Brewing, 638 West Fourth Street in downtown WinstonSalem. Cocktails at 5:30, dinner at 6:30 (order off the
menu.) Please send an email to info -at- w4nc.org if you
are planning to attend so we can have a head count by
Sunday, December 7.All are welcome!

November Homebrew Meeting
Our annual November meeting is the opportunity to show off all
those goodies you’ve built in the last year - or in previous years. This
year we had four people showing goodies - but only three people.
How’s that? James Kerschmeir N4HCJ was unable to attend but sent
along one of his many items this year and it was shown by Tim
AG4RZ. The other entries were Tim’s homemade spectrum
analyzer, Stephen’s KG4JWU touch control 4-level light dimmer
and Don WS4NC’s super-high-power tuner.
James’ entry was a regenerative tube-type AM receiver. James
actually entered it in the Dixie Classic Fair where it received . . . no
ribbons. I guess the great unwashed masses were unimpressed with
an AM radio these days. For B+ James used ten 9-volt batteries in
series. James left instructions for the radio to be presented to a
deserving young ham. Newly licensed Dylan KJ4GJD, eagerly
sitting at the front of the room, was the expected lucky guy by virtue
of his being the youngest ham in the room at ten years old. We tried
to get him to test the 90-volts by touching the wires to his tongue, a
time-honored technique for testing 9-volt batteries. Here Dylan had
the opportunity to test ten 9-volt batteries at one time. Dylan
declined to check his batteries. Smart boy.

Tim AG4RZ showing James’ AM regen. Smiling Dylan at right is now the proud owner.

AG4RZ’s nicely done homebrew spectrum analyzer. At right it is
tuned to the 162 Mhz weather transmitter on Sauratown.

The acknowledged winner was Tim’s
spectrum analyzer. The SA used a tuner
from a VCR, included an FM receiver
and used an external oscilloscope for a
display. It was a really nice job.

Stephen’s
progressive
light
dimmer
with no RF
noise!

Steve’s power level light dimmer
performed just as it should and earned
him an A in an electronics design class at
school. A quick test with an HF rig in the
room did not show any RF noise only a
few feet from the unit operating without
any RF shielding. Just you would expect
from a good ham designer.
more homebrew on page 2

V26H #1 World Plaque presented to FARC
Henry W2DZO and Robert KG4NEP made a DXpedition to Antigua
to operate the ARRL DX SSB contest. They won the world in a
fiercely competitive category, and that without a single 10-meter
contact. An amazing accomplishment especially after they found that
mice had chewed through all the cables just hours before the contest.
In appreciation for all that FARC has done for them Henry and Robert
generously presented the winning plaque to FARC to hang in the Club
shack. We are lucky to have a number of top US contesters in the club,
but for most of us
mere mortals this is
as close as we may
get to touching one of
ham radios top
awards. In the photo
to the right President
Phil KG4JZZ is
accepting the plaque
from Henry.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters,
146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (sometimes called the Board Meeting)
on the 3rd Monday generally at the same location. This is
where most of the club’s business is conducted and all
attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For more
information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-245-5740; or
visit out web site at www.w4nc.com . Club email is to w4n at- triad.rr.com .
Officers for 2008/2009 are:
President: Phill Nunn, KD4JZZ
Vice-President: Dan O’Leary, KG4ECI

More Homebrew
Continued from page 1
Newsletter editor (Don WS4NC) had two entries. The first was
started a couple of months ago and is a work in progress. It is a QRP
40-meter cw transceiver based upon the LM386 audio circuit boards
I designed two years ago. The VFO is finished and the VFO buffer
amplifier has a good start - but work on the mixer was halted to start
the DSRM-1 tuner.
About a month ago I sold a B&W 3KW tuner on eBay and the buyer
was distressed to find out that even though it is metered for 3KW the
components are only rated for 1.5 KW continuous, which is more
than legal power. I wondered just what he was expecting. That led
to an inspiration for all the AM broadcast parts I have in storage -the
Does Size Really Matter? tuner. I am building a 5,000-watt
continuous, 10,000-watt peak tuner based upon parts on hand.
Building a suitable enclosure has proved a challenge - it is BIG. The
cabinet base plate is 18 X 24 inches. I had to make the top from two
pieces since I don’t have keep any aluminum sheets larger than 2 X 4
feet on hand. Not shown in the photos is all the angle aluminum to
stiffen the frame, the parts are cut I just have to braze them together.
The main parts are a 500-pf 4500-volt variable Cardwell cap, a 15microHenry rotary inductor wound with silver-plated 8-gauge wire,
a common-rotor 300 pf X2 4500-volt EF Johnson cap, and a Bird 74
5-kw 6-position antenna switch (the knob will be extended to the
front). The weakest part is a 3-kw 4:1 balun for open wire line. If
that isn’t big enough there is room for a 10-kw DX engineering balun
- but I’m not buying it. There is room for an SWR meter but I will
probably leave that up to final owner, adapting an Ameritron AWM30 3-kw peak-reading cross-needle meter would be ideal for ham
purposes. The cabinet parts are roughed in, and will soon be
sandblasted and painted. The front panel will be painted gray and the
top hammer-tone black. There will be professional decals on the
front and back. The beast weighs over 50 pounds now and I’m not
done adding goodies. The plan is to put this on eBay and see what
happens. It is for the ham who just has to have the biggest. He better
have a big desk to put it on. It should be done before Christmas.

Secretary: Don Edwards, WS4NC

WS4NC’s homebrew entries. Top left is a front view of the beast. Right is
the view from the top (yes that is a yardstick). Lower left is the 40 cw rig.

Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
All content is Copyright 2008 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the newsletter
with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email:
ws4nc@arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the end of
the month. Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and
would like to trade please send us a copy.
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FARCARRLSpecial Service Club Status
FARC has renewed our ARRL Service Club status. The objective
of the ARRL's Special Service Club program is to help good clubs
organize and focus their efforts on those things that really count.
Being an SSC should mean that members have certain skills, that
the club as a group has the ability to improve service inside and
outside the Amateur Radio community, and that it does so when
needed. FARC has to meet a number of requirements which
include 1) New Ham Development and Training, 2) Public
Relations, 3)Emergency Communications, 4) Technical
Advancement, 5) Operating Activities, and 6) Miscellaneous
Activities.

Treasurer W2DZO presents FARC’s Special Club Certificate to
President KD4JZZ.

ARES Reports

Mountain Street, Kernersville, NC. This class is intended for emergency officials,
DOT, school administrators and transportation directors, media, public works,
power companies and other personnel involved with planning and responding to
winter storms. ARES should fit in the last category. Keeping in the Skywarn vein,
the Skywarn Recognition Day will be December 6 from 7 PM thru 7 PM on Dec. 7.
All bands including 2 meter repeaters can be used to contact participating NOAA
weather offices.
Third, several tornadoes caused two deaths and considerable property damage in
the eastern part of NC in the early hours of Saturday morning. The storm developed
over this area and got serious as it traveled east across the state. It pays to be ready
for anything but a heat wave this time of year.
Formal Session - 21 minutes. Informal Session - 6. Total time - 27 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
Nov. 26, 2008
Forsyth CountyARES Net Report
Net Started - 8:30 PM. Net Control - KJ4DLS Eric.
Check ins -9. Stations were KF4ELD Larry, WA8IHW Jack, KG4JWU Steven,
KJ4HDE Kelly, N4PAA Carl, KC8OEX Terry, KC4WSK Van, KE4ZFN Bryce
and KJ4DLS Eric.
This evening KJ4DLS Eric had two announcements that turned into the formal
ARES meeting. Eric will be our new Forsyth County EC starting in January.
First, Skywarn Recognition Day will be December 6 from 7 PM thru 7 PM on
Dec. 7. All bands including 2 meter repeaters can be used to contact participating
NOAA weather offices. You can try to contact as many participating NOAA
offices as you can and get a QSL card from them.
Second, there will be a Skywarn Winter Weather training class on Dec. 11, 2008
from 9:00 to 11:30 AM at Woodland Hall in Triad Park. The address is 9652 East
Mountain Street, Kernersville, NC. This class is intended for emergency officials,
DOT, school administrators and transportation directors, media, public works,
power companies and other personnel involved with planning and responding to
winter storms.ARES should fit in the last category.
Formal Session - 17 minutes. Informal Session - 8. Total time - 25 minutes.
N4PAA Carl

Hey Dick Genaille, Talk is Cheap
By Carl, N4PAA

Nov. 5, 2008
Forsyth CountyARES Net Report
Net Started - 8:30 PM. Net Control - KG4ECI Dan.
Check ins -10. Stations were KF4EDL Larry, KJ4DLS Eric, WB9SZL Dale,
KC8OEX Terry, N4PAA Carl, KG4JWU Steven, KF4EOD Mike, N0KTY John,
KJ4GOU Joe and KG4ECI Dan.
There were no announcements or traffic this evening.
Our acting EC - KG4ECI Dan - held the formal ARES meeting. The County
Emergency Coordinator position is still available. Dan pointed out that the
hurricane season isn't over yet as there is a tropical storm in the Caribbean being
pushed out into the Atlantic by a big cold front from Canada. This situation could
have gotten very interesting if the tropical storm had made it to land before the cold
air arrived. We should stay ready for anything this time of year.
Formal Session - 12 minutes. Informal Session - 8. Total time - 20 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
Nov. 12, 2008
Forsyth CountyARES Net Report
Net Started - 8:30 PM. Net Control - N4PAACarl.
Check ins -12. Stations were KF4PLQ Woody, KJ4DLS Eric, KF4EDL Larry,
KJ4CDM Frank, WA8IHW Jack, KJ4IC Bob, KC8OEX Terry, N0KTY John,
KC4WSK Van, WA4RDZ Stan, KD4EQY Jason and N4PAACarl.
There were no announcements or traffic this evening.
Our acting EC - KG4ECI Dan - wasn't available for the formal ARES meeting. Net
control reminded participants to pay attention to the weather. There was a serious
winter snow storm in the northeast region in a band near the sea coast. There is also
a chance of bad weather for the coming weekend. Keep your gear in good order and
ready for anything.
Formal Session - 15 minutes. Informal Session - 9. Total time - 24 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
Nov. 19, 2008
Forsyth CountyARES Net Report
Net Started - 8:30 PM. Net Control - N4PAACarl.
Check ins -10. Stations were KD4EQY Jason, KJ4DLS Eric, KF4EOD Mike,
WA8IHW Jack, KJ4HDE Kelly KJ4IC Bob, KC4WSK Van, KY4ANN Sid,
KJ4GOU Joe and N4PAACarl.
This evening KJ4DLS Eric had three announcements that turned into the formal
ARES meeting.
First, KJ4DLS Eric is to be the new Forsyth County EC officially starting in
January. Also, assisting Eric in the role of AEC's will be KG4ECI Dan, KJ4IC
Bob and N4PAACarl.
Second, there will be a Skywarn Winter Weather training class on Dec. 11, 2008
from 9:00 to 11:30 AM at Woodland Hall in Triad Park. The address is 9652 East

Prolific author Dick Genaille W4UW had a nice article in
November 2008 CQ. Dick has been using the ear-element from a
Western Electric 500 series telephone as a microphone for
decades. The six-page article Talk is Cheap is all about how well
it works and how to make your own. The T-17PPT is a WWII
surplus microphone and holds the element perfectly. I haven’t
seen one of these in 30 years or more but wish I had picked up one
when they were still common.
Now I need to apologize to Dick. He send me the article in time
for November’s Newsletter. Your thick-headed Newsletter editor
(ah, that would be me) managed to forget it until I walked into
November’s meeting and saw Dick glaring at me. Sorry about
that, Dick.
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Field Day Results - #2 US!

Ham Radio License Testing

Congrats to all involved for 2008 Field Day effortW4NC/W4WS #2 US, #3 overall in 5A Battery class.
Only 4 entires in the cateogry, but SO WHAT.

Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as upgrades will
be given the 2nd Monday of every month, except December, prior
to the FARC regular meeting. The time is 6:30 PM and the place
is the Red Cross building on Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.
Pre-registration is required via e-mail, listing the elements you
wish to test for and your phone number. You may pre-register or
get additional information via e-mail to info -at- w4nc.org,
attention Bob Gates KJ4IC. Replace -at- with the usual symbol.

Email Addresses
Keeping up with email addresses is a pain for your
Newsletter editor. The following are those for whom I
have a working email address - or at least one that
doesn’t bounce. Before you ask - the list includes
many who request the Newsletter but are not in FARC many of those are officers of the ARRL, SERA and
other clubs. That is who are those other people are. If
you got the Newsletter by email then you are on the list.
If you don’t get it by email - then that means I don’t
have an email address for you - or at least not one that
you check. I send an Newsletter link by email to all the
email addresses I have, even if you get a copy by US
Mail.
If you want to update your email address - email me at
ws4nc -at- dwepe dot com. I don’t post my exact email
address because the Newsletter is posted on the internet
and there are scummy people who search for the -atsymbol to add to Spam lists. There is a new circle of
Hell reserved for those people, making a total of ten
circles now. The new circle was inserted between
circles four and five. (Look it up.)
AC4YN
K4BLR
K4SDV
KC4AKY
KD4JZZ
KF4ILN
KG4JJW
KG4YVA
KI4RAZ
KJ4IC
KT4KV
N4HDT
N4ROT
W2DZO
W4PWF
W4ZRA
WA4ZKI
WB4ZWS

AE4SI
K4GHS
K4TAG
KC4DBH
KD4RGB
KF4PLQ
KG4LDB
KI4ARK
KI4SVI
KJ4JD
KU4BP
N4IB
N4YMP
W3IZ
W4RJR
WA3RTC
WA6KWW
WB9SZL

AF4XC
K4GSB
K4ZGV
KC4GKC
KE4ERK
KF4UGR
KG4LRJ
KI4CFH
KI4WCS
KK4JI
N0KTY
N4IOZ
N5WNB
W4BOH
W4RNU
WA4KE
WB4AQK
WD4BYA

AG4RZ
K4KEU
KB0WFM
KC4SZO
KE4EXQ
KG4ECI
KG4LRQ
KI4DDC
KI4WSB
KK4NA
N2COP
N4MBI
NA4P
W4CC
W4RXG
WA4MKK
WB4MSG
WD4LSS

AI4U
K4MPJ
KB4WJA
KC4WSK
KE4FIH
KG4FDR
KG4NEP
KI4FKI
KJ4FEF
KN4AQ
N4ABA
N4NTO
NC4AB
W4DCW
W4UW
WA4MOK
WB4NUK
WS4NC

K1SER
K4NH
KB6MTH
KD4CFS
KE4ZFN
KG4HTR
KG4RIP
KI4KNM
KJ4GOU
KO4AT
N4DSH
N4PAA
NW4O
W4IRE
W4WDW
WA4NOT
WB4QXG
WV4S

K4AHP
K4QGV
KC2XT
KD4GYM
KE5ACN
KG4IYJ
KG4YOU
KI4KNS
KJ4HDE
KQ4UO
N4HCJ
N4QOV
W2AJY
W4NXS
W4WXZ
WA4RDZ
WB4WDN
WX5AAA

Monday Nights
The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second Monday of
the month at the Red Cross. The FARC business meeting is open
to all and is on the third Monday of the month and is (usually) held
at Foothills Brewery on Fourth St. The contesting group meets on
the fourth Monday of the month and that is also (usually) held at
Foothills. That leaves the first Monday of the month. Several of
us have started (usually) meeting again at Foothills on the first
Monday allegedly to talk about QRP and maybe build up some
interest in QRP projects. The real reason is to have victuals and
talk ham radio. All are welcome at any of the Monday night
meetings. If we are NOT at Foothills then we have moved
uptown about 1 ½ blocks and we should be at Mellow
We have done that several times due to
Mushroom.
bands/parties or other crowded, noisy or just plain aggravating
conditions at Foothills.

Calls Heard
In the 1910s and 1920s there was a column in QST listing calls
heard (naturally) on the bands. Not worked, just heard. The
world was a simpler place then. This column is just a list of those
who attended recent FARC meetings. I haven’t posted this list for
a while and I’ve gotten feedback (I think these are legally called
threats) that it has been missed. Alot. I’ll try to do better.
November, 2008 meeting: KF4PLQ, W2DZO, KJ4GJD,
WX5AAA, W4UW, K4BLQ, KJ4DLS, N5WNB, NW4O,
K4SDV, AF4XC, N4PAA, WB9SZL, WS4NC, KB4WJA,
KF4ELD, W4MRK, W4UX, WB4MSG, WA4MKK, N4IOZ,
AG4RZ, KC4WSK, K5PK. Visitors: Larry Wright, David
Priddy and Brian Mahan. Hey Brian - you need to get your ham
license or we’ll suggest to your father: no ham license = no driver
license.
Continued on next page

If you are on the following list I do NOT have an email
address for you.
AA4S
K4ZDH
KC4HDN
KE4GVE
KG4JWU
KI4DDG
KJ4DLS
N4SPT
W4INT
WB4BMJ
WD4FTU

AF4RJ
K9AQB
KC8OEX
KE4JHJ
KG4OHQ
KI4DDH
KJ4HXM
N4VHK
W4KG
WB4LMI
WD4LXC

AJ9E
KB4CPB
KD4BRI
KF4OEZ
KG4QIH
KI4OAX
KY4ANN
N4ZKE
W4KGR
WB4OFT
X-K4OAB

K3AEB
KB4FOX
KD4TDI
KG4BDV
KI4DCZ
KI4PRS
N4JP
N4ZVD
W4OFV
WB4PDF

K4HA
KB4FOX
KE4CSO
KG4CZU
KI4DDA
KI4RBA
N4MM
N4ZVE
W4RDG
WB4VHC

K4SOX
KB4JO
KE4DTX
KG4FNN
KI4DDB
KI4TUX
N4MTB
W4AGI
W4TOG
WB4WOM

K4UAS
KB4TKO
KE4FII
KG4IYK
KI4DDD
KJ4EVW
N4RRD
W4DBT
WA4LRE
WD4EQM
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The original Bird Wattmeter. I found this in a Japanese ham
magazine in the 1970s. I put it on my QSLcards years ago.

Calls Heard

Continued from previous page

October, 2008: WS4NC, KB3X, KJ4HDE, KI4ARK, AF4XC,
K4SDV, WD4LSS, W4UW, N0KTY, WX5AAA, KF4PLQ,
W2DZO, KG4JWU, W4RXG, KJ4IC, KJ4DLS, N4MYM,
N4HCJ, AC4YN, AG4RZ, KC4WSK, KB6MTH, WB9SZL.
Visitor Kevin. A request for program ideas was on the roster.
Ideas suggested: none, *sex rally*, electrons, antenna building,
how to solder PL-259s, QRP, attic antennas, WS4NC’s projects
X2(???), antenna projects X2, building projects. (*Sex rally*
really? W4UW have you looked at the people who come to these
meetings?)
April, 2008: WA4RPZ, AF4XC, K4SDV, N4PAA, WB9SZL,
WX5AAA, AG4RZ, N4HCJ, WB4MSG, KB6MTH, KC4WSK,
KC8OEX, NW4O, WS4NC, W4UW, AC4YN, AC4YN, W2DZO,
KG4ECI, KD4JZZ.
March, 2008:
N0KTY, WS4NC, KD4GYM, WA4RDZ,
WD4LSS, KI4SVI, KF4LGP, KF4LGP, N4PAA, AC4YN,
KI4UJK, W4UW, K4SDV, AF4XC, W4KG, KJ4BER, KB0WFM,
PFDIV7, KI4ARK, AA4S. Visitors: Joanne Case, Ryan and
Richard Carmichael, Dennis Carter, Doug Everhart, Gregory
Groie, Richard Everhart, Scott English, Eugene Windsor.
February, 2008: WD4LSS, KI4SVI, NW4O, WB9SWL,
N4PAA, N0KTY, KD4GYM, AF4XC, KC4WSK, KF4PLQ,
KJ4IC, AC4YN, WB4MSG, N5WNB, KD4JZZ, KG4JWU,
W2DZO, KG4ECI, W4NC, W4KG, KI4ARK, KJ4BER.
I don’t have lists from the other meetings this year. I know more
people were at each meeting - but if you came (fashionably or
otherwise) late and/or left early without signing - not my fault. In
many cases it was hard to read your writing, and I bust my own call,
so what you get is what you get. Since I was made “an offer I
couldn’t refuse” ( (c) 1992 Francis Ford Coppola) I will include
this column in the future because I don’t want to wake up with a
horse’s head in my bed..

What I Did Last Summer
Apologizes to Cheech and Chong. (Some of you are too old and
some of you are too young for that reference.) What did FARC
do in the last year? I have a column and a half to fill so let me
run down some items.
January 2008: Of course we had the hamfest at Summit School.
The program was the National Weather Service basic winter
training. This was heavily attended by both FARC members and
the general public. Our phone number changed when the Red
Cross installed a new phone system and included us on the new
system.
February 2008: The Program was National Weather Service basic
summer training. Again heavily attended. FARC sponsored the
NC QSO Party again which set another record for participants.
FARC announced the sale of the club Ten-Ten Omni 6, to be
replaced by a Yaesu FT-920. KJ4IC built a “two tinned tuna
transmitter and a sudden storm receiver” and played QRP. He has
now been bitten by the QRP bug. James Kretzschmar N4HCJ
published plans for a serious crystal receiver in the Newsletter.
March 2008: Program was National Weather Service Advanced

Weather Training. This was the first time presented at FARC and
was another big turnout. The W4NC shack was dusted off for a
run in the ARRL SSB contest by Bob KJ4IC and Henry W2DZO.
Darwin H0UND the 3/4 beagle acquired Mellissa W4RXG.
James had another construction article for the Big Loop, an AM
antenna that is not sitting in the WS4NC shop and is amazing for
nighttimeAM Dxing.
April 2008: April’s Newsletter had some of WS4NC’s April
nonsense such as the congressional investigation into the
contesting “drugging scandal” alleging caffeine usage. Young
Bradley Pruitt KI4SVI was the lead photo on the Newsletter with
his “top ten reasons for taking engineering at NCSU” tee shirt.
KI4SVI is doing well at NCSU. N4HCJ was back in the
Newsletter with an FM transmitter. KB6MTH and WS4NC are
still looking for their respective Igors. The article about My
Godbeagle has been reproduced outside hamdom and has had a
wide circulation.
May 2008: Henry W2DZO did a great program on computer
programs available for ham radio. Raymond WX5AAA starting
running FARC programs on w4nclive.com . A great service, than
you Raymond.
June 2008: Our “Al Fresco” club meeting. I’ll never live it down,
I hadn’t picked up the new key to the Red Cross and we had the fun
of meeting outside under the tree. Also our June hamfest was
another success with twice its usual attendance. At Field Day
there were at least three firsts: 1) Our new antenna trailer was first
used. 2) We ran battery only - a nice touch. And 3) Savannah
N5WNB-harmonic and Eli AG4RZ-harmonic had their first date.
In the Newsletter Richard K4SOX published a nice thank you to
his mentor Lewis “Tink” Kanoy W4DCW. Tink, in many ways
both small and large, has been a mentor to many of us and we are
the richer for it. Thanks to Bob KJ4IC and Henry Echolink
capability was added to the 146.64 repeater.
July 2008: We did things. I’m not sure what. My notes are fuzzy.
I thing we were burned out from June.
August 2008: For our August meeting we went out to the
ballgame. While not ham radio related it was one of the most
enjoyable meeting we had ever held. If you didn’t show up - then
you missed a great time.
September 2008: Some clubs have a program at their club
meeting. We had THREE in September. First Raja KB6MTH
gave a fascinating overview of his recent trip to Vietnam aboard
the USNS Mercy offering free medical treatment. Then Bob
KJ4IC gave an overview of how to use the Echolink system on
146.64. Then Dave N5WNB did a show-and-tell of what happens
to a commercial antenna when struck by lightning. Young Master
Dylan KG4GJD became 4-land’s youngest ham and our youngest
club member.
October 2008: Our Pfafftown Hamfest was another big success.
W4NC once again participated in the Blue Ridge Bonanza
providing multiple stations on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
KB6MTH started a Facebook account for FARC members. Due
to a miscommunication our program didn’t show but we had fun
anyway.
November 2008: November was our annual homebrew show-&-tell and is
described on page 1. There was a large turnout of FARC members operating the
ARRL 75thAnnual Sweepstakes.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-1361
336-245-5740
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Renewal Time - 2009!

Yes - it’s that wonderful time again - time to renewal your FARC dues.
$24 a year for regular - $12 a year for over 65 or student.
Call:_______________Over 65? (__) Y (__) N

Do you want your Newsletter by:

Name:_______________________________

(_____) email

/

(_____) USMail (_____) Both

Address;_____________________________

Other family members who are als o hams can be full members of
FARC for ½ the M ain M embers dues (covers 1 or more - s ame price)
provided only one news letteris mailed.

City:________________________________

Other family members who are hams :

State & Zip:__________________________

#1. Call_______Name____________________
email______________________________

Home#:_____________________________(_)

#2. Call_______Name_____________________

Work#:______________________________(_)
email_________________________________

Cell#:_______________________________(_)
Email:_______________________________(_)

#3. Call_______Name_____________________
email_________________________________
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